Commitment to Equality

Diversity/Non-Discrimination/Equal Opportunity Policy Statement
Pacific School of Religion (the School) is committed to fostering, cultivating and
preserving a culture of diversity and inclusion. The collective sum of the
individual differences, life experiences, knowledge, inventiveness, innovation,
self-expression, unique capabilities and talent that our employees invest in their
work and that our students invest in their studies represents a significant part of
our culture. We embrace and encourage our employees’ and students’ differences
in age, race, color, creed, national origin or ancestry, ethnic origin, sex, gender,
gender identity, gender expression, sexual orientation, physical or mental ability,
medical condition, religion, marital status, domestic partner status, and any
other characteristic protected by applicable law.
Pacific School of Religion affirms its commitment to equality of opportunity for
all individuals.
The School prohibits and will not tolerate discrimination, including harassment,
intimidation, and violence. This commitment requires that no discrimination
shall occur regarding admission, or access to, or treatment or employment in, any
program or activity in the seminary on the basis of age, race, color, creed,
national origin or ancestry, ethnic origin, citizenship status, sex, gender, gender
identity, gender expression, sexual orientation, physical or mental disability,
medical condition, genetic information, religion, marital status, domestic partner
status, or any other characteristic protected by applicable law in the
administration of PSR’s programs and activities.
The School is an equal opportunity employer and makes employment decisions
on the basis of merit. We want to have the best available persons in every job. The
School is committed to compliance with all applicable laws providing equal
employment opportunities. This policy applies to all terms and conditions of
employment, including, but not limited to, hiring, placement, promotion,
termination, layoff, recall, and transfer, leaves of absence, compensation, and
training.
This policy also prohibits discrimination based on the perception that anyone has
any of these characteristics listed above, or is associated with a person who has or
is perceived as having any of these characteristics. Discrimination can also
include failing to reasonably accommodate religious practices.
Please note: Pacific School of Religion is a school of religion and as such there are
some occasions where religious doctrine, religious preference or personal beliefs
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or characteristics may be a bona fide qualification or limitation with regard to
employment or with regard to participation in a particular program or activity.
This commitment applies to all persons involved in School operations and
prohibits unlawful discrimination by any employee of the School, including
supervisors and co-workers.
To comply with applicable laws ensuring equal employment opportunities to
qualified individuals with a disability, the School will make reasonable
accommodations for the known physical or mental limitations of an otherwise
qualified individual with a disability who is an applicant or an employee unless
undue hardship would result. The School responds to requests for disability
accommodations in accordance with applicable law.
The School provides a procedure whereby complaints of discrimination based on
this policy can be resolved. If the School determines that unlawful discrimination
has occurred, effective remedial action will be taken commensurate with the
severity of the offense. Appropriate action also will be taken to deter any future
discrimination. The School will not retaliate against you for filing a complaint
and will not knowingly permit retaliation by management, employees or your coworkers.
As part of Pacific School of Religion’s equal employment opportunity policy, PSR
will also take action to ensure that minority group individuals, females, veterans,
and qualified disabled persons are introduced into our workforce and student
body.
The School’s diversity initiatives are applicable—but not limited—to our practices
and policies on employee and student recruitment and selection; professional
development and training; promotions; transfers; social programs; and the
ongoing development of a community environment built on the premise of
gender equity that encourages and enforces respectful communication and
cooperation between all employees and students.
The above-mentioned policies shall be periodically brought to the attention of
employees and students and shall be appropriately administered. All personnel
who are responsible for hiring and promoting employees and for the
development and implementation of programs and activities are charged to
support this policy. An Equal Opportunity Officer will be responsible for the
establishment and implementation of procedures to guide our diversity program
throughout the School. This includes monitoring diversity-related decisions and
activities.
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